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the windows of Mrs. Oxgate’s old brown farm- “every schoolboy, knows that there is an 
house hung out their cheery signals behind European kingdom named Tavolara lying in 
the fringed cotton curtains, and when the the Mediterranean, or rather Tyrrhenian 
kitchen door opened yon could see the biasing waters, the king gf which, Paul J., died only 
logs, the figures coning end'going like a min- , few months ago full of years and honors?ir-rRlrsu ,b« ^ »-d „
came flitting out to the well with a scarlet dinia lies the ntuch smaller island at Tavolara, 
shawl over her head and an empty cedar pail g„ Hiilee long and one broad. Its possession 
in her hand. As her light feet pattered over end absolute sovereignty were formally grant-

teES«5-^s.2i=rer.y‘;

‘3br*=a-iywij«r__ 252*3,
wooden bench under the apple-tree whose was pswsrism ia his earn tha Ki
boughs oterhung the well .

“Don’t be afraid," said a deep, sweet con
tralto, with a soornfnl intonation in its sound.
“It’s only me, Dora.”

“Joanna Elfield 1“
“Tee, Joanna BMeH What then* Have 

I fallen so low that I ass no longer worthy 
it beneath the old apple-tree ? U a« taU

know I*Udn’t mean that, Joanna.”

“It’s hard to teU what people meaner dont 
mean, nowndays,” «aid Joanna, picking at the 
fringe of hei frayed rag of a shawl. “I was 
tired. I wanted a drink of water.
t°“JoannsT’’illsaid Dora, hesitatingly,

: yon hungry?1*
“Hungry? No. There’sasortof craving, 

though, on my stomach which is next to it, J 
suppose. ”

“Would you Hire something to eat !”
“I don’t beg.”
“Wait a minute, Joanna. ”
Like an arrow Dora Oxgate sped 

the bouse, where her mother was 
the teapot on the table. Freeh baked waffles 
steamed on one side ; hot biscuit was piled in 
drifts of snow on the other. For Mrs. Deacon 
Peabody and her daughter Comfort were come The man who mislays his “English as She Is
to tes, and Mrs. Oxgate wan* bouaekecpar to Spoke” may amuse himself very well with

■V^D^otick with that water,” said “I)ict‘on‘TrY ,°f 5*™“
Mrs. Oxgate, “and shut the door.” judging by the London Saturday Review,

“Mother,” said Dora, speaking in a slightly which says: Many of the phrases, again, in. 
banaeeed tone, “Joanna Elfield is out by e sad of being idiomatie English in the litsr- 

the wU ^e is ^d ^ hmigp’, and"—— ^ «nie, are simply vulgar slang, and 
sto^ iTÆ would requiro translating to dmorou. English

close around HerTwîth an involuntary move- people; sneh are Ho be in the suds, suited 
ment, and Mm teabody locked hard into the $» a torvet” “in the wrong box " “m a jif- 
bowl of her teacup. jey," “half i^s ove^” whjet by-the w.y

“Then let her star cold mid hungry. » inaccurately written “half sea over," JoannfEHkld Une ££=i£ terithe, % “Jrak-brained* “to -ddU one’s -ore,” for to 

or me, Dora ! She ran away from home, and 
acted with common strolling play actors—she 
has sung at tow Concerts instead of keeping 

-that fine voice of hers far the temple at rise 
Lord, and people do say that she baa taken to 
drinking. And yon expect me to open my 
doors to such aa her!”

“But, mamma,” faltered Dora, half af
frighted by her own boldness, “don’t you re
member that He came to eall, not the right
eous, but sinners, to repentance!" ““

“How do you dare quote the Scriptures to 
me!” cried Mrs. Oxgate, her brow clouding 
darkly. “Bring in that pail of water at once, 
and let us bava no more discussion.”

Thus rebuffed Theodora Oxgate crept back 
again into the frosty twilight, dejected and 
empty-handed. •w

"Ah,” said Joanna Elfield, “I thought low 
it would be. Everybody’s doors are shut 
against me”

“Is it true, Joanna!” whispered Dora, com 
ing close up to her.

“Is what true!”
“That you drink!”
“Of course it’s trues You would drink if 

you were driven as I am ! Thefe are times 
when you could sell your soul for a chance to 
forget ! And that chance U only to be found 
in-drink !”

“Oh, Joanna, I am so sorry for yon. 
p “Sorry ! Sav that again, lass ! People have 

mostly left off being sorry for me"
“But listen, Joanne Won’t you try to do 

different!”
“I am not so bad as folks think me except 

for the craving for dnnk- I have been 
nothing worse than wild and wilful Only 
when a girl once gets on the dogp-hiU every 

or woman thinks it a duty to give her a

yet <1here One may vn 
result were them 
creatures every, 
take the aeceooe
that an avenge OfËsSsâÆ&H
that a single pair at common field mice in 
the course of a single summer would increase
to 23,000 rodents. Could all the conditions 
which now keep them in ebeek be removed every 
living thing on earth would be consumed la 
half-e-down years.' ’* ‘ ;

and Odrrpet the irregularities of the boweh by 
the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They are 
invaluable a»‘a family medicine.
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that science

hia chair, like the Emperor Vespasian, vainly 
endeavoring to write a will 

He was f8 years old. The forty subjects of 
Re Paolo, aa they called him, lost in Mm a 

” benevolent and industrious monarch; his 
family lost a kind father, -and the wild goats 
of the island, more numerous than his sub
jects, lest—we will not say they mourn the 
toss of—an intrepid hunter.

Tavolara is a smaller state than even the 
republic of San Marino, lying east of Italy, 
which has twenty-two square miles and 8000 
people ; the principality of Monaco, on the 
Trench coast of the Mediterranean near the 

Italian frontier, which has eight and one-half 
square miles and 8600 inhabitants ; or the re-
rnblie at Andorra, lying between France and The Feel’s Prayer.
Spain, which is 800 squere miles m extent and The royal feast was do 
has 7000 people?___________________ aMis^S^

—Do not neglect a cold or cough, as it fre- *’neel now t,r ”* * 
nuently results in oonsumption. Ton will 
find a never-failing remedy in West’s Cough 
Syrup. All druggists. ad

• ■ ed

BE8TQ0MÎ COAL &W0QD-L0 VEST PfilCES.‘Yo*u jiet ought to have been over to cut 
house laat night !” shouted one email boy to

r
“Haut much! Humph! Hot sir;, car folks 

went away, and we had popcorn, two kinds of 
sweetened water, milk and camphor, drew the 
dog around in the tablecloth, and the hired 
girl told us eight ghost stories.”

—West’s Cough Syrup, the household 
remedy for cough*, cold a sere threat, influ. 
enza, bronchitis, whooping coughs, asthma 
and consumption. 85c, otic and 81 per bottle. 
All druggists. ed
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The jester doffed his cap and balls 

And stood the mocking court before. 
They could not see the bitter amile 

Behind the patient grin he were.

drop of aloohol). STORAGE.
Blows MB8AIH house, jIMell, Miller & Do,

ERS. A Taste eg Herman The largest and best assortment 
•f stores In the city at

He bowed his head and bent Ms knee 
Upon the Monarch’s silken stool ;

His pleading voice arose, "O Lord,
Be merciful to me. ntool l

“No pity, Lord, could change the heart 
From rod with wrong to white as wool 1

The rod must heal tha sin; but Lord,
Be merciful to me, a fool»

“Tie by our guilt the onward sweep 
Of truth and right, p Lord, we stay.

Tie by our follies that eo long 
We hold the wrath from heav

Offices and lards)
ORDER OFFICES! s ai®*1-

iE STTFFEKSr COB. BATHUBST and FRONT-STE.

TONGE STREET WHARF.’■ Power and waebhocsehen.COR. QUEEN AND BATHURST.
and Staffer* ‘'rip Mesura. O'Keefe & Co.,|4LFront-stpeet East-en away.etc., etc*

“These clumsy feet, still to the mire.
Go crushing blossoms without end,

wear spectacles, and so on. Other instances These hard., well-meaning hands we throat 
of misspelling are “bran-new,” while “neither Aaaas the heartstrings ct a friend.
^Xr^ro^Hu^N^we I BPMHALTTK»

StoïUrorihMg’&^Z JIM wl10 know» Jtow grandly it had rung» BWNS» ALE
sentence*. Suroly^notlarotook^ tor  ̂ COFFBH With

^KstiMvStM! 1 BURTON brands JERSEY CREAM,
heard or road to “mingleinto society,” to be I SC3E3K3K PORTMR —AT—

ÛW1AIID3 JERSEY DAIRY

tbe^inumiarTnot ^ -ML8NNBB” LEGE* Ifg Want iCtlTB AgBBtl
equivalent of the German; thus “Den Arst And walked apart and murmured tow: | has been before »• publie for lèverai years „
holen venu der Krsnke todt iat” is better ran- "Be mercifulto me. a fool 1” padwsfeel sqnSdsotU^t «bcvtmnp to Re I Kenner
derod "Locking the stable door alter the __________________________ "**■*"» 1 m. V&1&**£^*±.***> whw1

. ^iel^mCefeS it'h^T - ’̂.b«t Wert’s Liver PiU. euro lrror bewarogwhick

translated. ThefamiKar “Don’t teach your dru8gl»ts. 
grandmother to suck eggs" is paraphrased into 
“Jack Sprat would teach his grandam,” and 
“Advise with your pillow,’takes the place o 
the usual “Sleep upon it.” The terse and 
pithy “Caw me, caw thee” is jumbled into 
"Chaw me, IT claw thee," and “Those who 
live in glass houses shouldn’t throw stones” 
into “Who hath glass windows of his own 
must take heed bow he throws stones at bis 
neighbor’s house.”

—A single bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
establish the merits of this medicine as a 
blood purifier. Many thousands of people are 

rly cured of chronic diseases by the faithful 
of this remedy. It is unequaled for the
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—Strengthening and Blood 

Indigea-as i « p i> viHeadache*tha West and all
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale d* 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Ed word and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland,St. Pierre, 
Bermuda and Jamaica.
AU the Papular Summer Sea Bathing and 

Fishing Beserfs of Canada are along 
this Une.

New and Elegant Buffet, Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains between 
Montreal. HallfaxajSdSu John.

Canadian, European, Mall and 
Passenger Route.

etc., etc. LIFK RB8T0RINC 
PILLS, for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Fever and all Bowel Complain ta

The direct route between ver

FASHION, HT AND FINISH
Are invited to Inspect hie select Stock of New I ■ 

Buttings end Trouserings,
vssassutÿL^ssn
come in from all parte. Estab
lished over years. Read the 
fallowing:

I hereby certify that I have examined the 
component parte of the Digestive PUle manufac
tured by the Company presenting them, and 

... .can recommend them ee composed of the mod 
IS— useful articles touee. They cannot tall te have

a good a w M. Moobhousi, M.D- 
Spadina-avenue, Toronto. Feb. 11.1889.
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*celebrated New Yartl Ayeaman 
push !

“Then will you try to retrieve your did

“How can I ! What ii there left for me !”
"Your superb voice, Joanna !”

- “You would have me sing myself toto re
spectability, eh! And in the meantime I 
should starve.”

“You need not starve, Joanna. Here 1”
Quick ae lightning she drew a small gold 

chain, with a gold locket shaped like a heart, 
dangling at its end, from her neck.

“Dear Joanna, take this. It is worth money. 
Sell it and use the money for your needs.”

“Are you in earnest, Dora?”
“Of course I am. Hush 1 mother is calling 

me. I must go.”
“God bless you for this," said Joanna, 

hnakily. “And, Dora—one word more; let 
roe kiss you just once”------

By way of answer Theodora Oxgate threw 
her arms around the tall girl’s neck and 
pressed her soft red lips close to the other’s 
cold month. And as she did something 
plashed on her cheek—a hot tear.

The next minute Joanna Elfield had disap
peared into the world of shadows that was 
boi ering over all the autumn landscape. And 
as she went she murmured to herself.

“Some one believes in me yet! It’s a 
strange sensation, and yet—it gives one some
thing to live for, after all J”

useipbyr Wafers, 
Vanilla Crisps, 

Basel Tutu. 
Menage lies.

cure of scrofula. ed
IT* Fancy Price», term» Cash,

883 lOMfi.E STREET,

.!
Poker In Chareh.

Fram. the Boston Herald.
Not eo far from Robson and Crane’s sum. 

mer homes at Cohasaet, there stands in a 
shady nook a little house of worship, which 
both the actors are wont to attend every som
mer Sabbath—unices the wind is good tor a 
cruise in Mr. Crane’s yacht. One bright Sun
day morning last summer, while the birds 
were chirping in the trees to escape sunstroke, 
and the sheep and cattle browsed on the ten
der pasturage or waded in the brooks to cool 
off, the comedians, accompanied by their 
wives, hitched up the carryall and drove down 
to church. The members of the congregation 
are great admirers of Robson and Cran 
who have lived among them so many 

' always disposed to ex
tend them such delicate and flattering 
attentions as a seat in the amen corner, per
mitting them to act as ushers, to pass the con
tribution box, and the like. It so happened 
that on this particular occasion the worthy 

who officiated in passing the. plates 
were absent, so the good old pastor from 
his pulpit kindly asked: “Won’t Bros. Robson 
and Crane be kind enough to take up the 
regular missionary offering while Sister Jones 
plays a short selection !” The comedians 
cheerfully stepped from their seats in the cool 
corner, and passed up the aisles with the 
round, old-fashioned boxes so common in 
Eastern houses of worship. Not more than 
thirty people were in attendance at church 
that morning, and the contribution was not 
what it might have been—in fact, in Mr. 
Robson’s box there were but two nickles and 
three two-cent pieces, while Mr. Crane’s 
boasted of the trifling sum of two nickles and 
three one-cent pieces. On being asked to 
state the amount of the collection, with a far 
away look upon his dreamy face, Mr. Crane 
rose, mechanically shook each contribution 
box, and replied in a sort of half-asleep, mid
night voice: , . „

“Brother Robson has a pair of fives and 
three deuces, and the pot’s mine, for I’ve got 
two fives and thrts aces."

It took Mr. Crane all one week to explain 
individually to the horrified congregation how 
he came to fall eo far from grace.

—West’s World’s Wonder or Family Lint, 
ment, a sure curs for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
cuts, bums, wounds and bruises. 26c and 
60c. All druggists. ed
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The attention of shippers la directed to the aa* every tosariptioa at tort store
Superior Facilities offered by this rout# for mso*. [“Wax* OS aaaa. 
transport of flour and general merchandise to- PamlWSS wsnea «pea leseraera 
tended for the Eastern Provinces; also for ship | 1 “
mente of grain and produce intended for the
^TtoEets may be'obtatoed and all information 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to ROBERT B. MOODIE, Western 
Freight and Passenger Agent, M Howto House 
Block, York-a tract, Toronto.
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, eon all diseases of a private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con-
2ndffi!y’*ThePSÇ1offiOTatoUr«^^dttS$
parsons consulting him cannot be observed bv 
others. Medicines put up under his personal 
supervision. Entrance to office through drug 
store. iW King-street west. Toronto.
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Don’t Forget to Call oa

are U loo WANT A GOOD

Co . of Hay ter & Kliztthslh $
E POTTMGEB,

Chief Bupertotendeufc
MoncSn! N?B.Pjmm 14,1884

ICHIE&GO. O TEAS I COFFEES I TEAS ITo all who are snffiris* from the errors sad 
Indiscretions of youth, servons weakness, early 
decay, less of manhood, fco.,1 will send a recipe 
that will cure yon, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
to South America. Bend a self-addressed en
velope ta the Rev. Jeaera T. Inux, Station 
D New Yorkj0j^y!_

WsBntiterM Inhaler►T. WEST, “Dor».! Theodora ! Why don’t you answer ? 
But no one thinks it worth while to pay atten
tion to me nowadays !“

It was Mm. Oxgate’s shrill, piping voice, 
aa helpless from paralysis, she sal in her 
cushioned chair by the doorway.

“What is it, mamma?” Dora asked, coming 
to the door.

The Oxgate farm-house had drifted sadly to 
decay. Fences had fallen, gates hung creak
ing, sunny pasture lands were neglected, grass 
meadows had toppled over with their 
weight of harvest.

“The carriage with them grand people that 
ht Glenwood Place. A gentleman 

dressed like the Prince of Wales and a lady 
whose diamonds flashed fit to blind one. 
Look! the carriage is stopping! Sure’s I live, 
the lady’s coming back, trailing her purple 
silk dress in the dust like it was domestic

—nAW>-*

OZONIZED INHALANT. Wa have received a fresh stock of Tea and Coffee. Also a new stock at Crockery 
Glassware. Will sell at a small sdvaooe on cost. Quality arid pnee is sure to please.HALL CATARRH tod*BRON CH ITIB *6

JOHN MTNTOSH,
281 Tonge-Street, é20 &ueen-St.
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CONSUMPTIVES.Restaurant and Saloon,

St ABBLAIDBATBEET BAST.
Finest brand, of wine, and liquors. (Late of-ThaWoodhto^^road.)

Meals served on European style. Everything 
first claas.

M
Send Stemp for Psmphlet on LUNG 

cistsd of.ither rex end ot ray age-. . . . . . . . . H&êTVfae
St. Catharlaet, Oat, Canada.
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BILIOUSNESS, WZr'NESS,
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INDIGESTION, FLUTTERtNS MOXIE NERVE FOODhasStands.

(The Provincial Detective AgencyOF THE HENNI.
ACIDITY OF I Detective work of all kinds promptly attend I

SALT RHEUM, ^^STOOACH, | Moelo,0& |,B
heapaS OF THE SKIN,*
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DICE,
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tut* for all alcoholic drinks. Sold at «Oc <yu bottle.
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, everyPtind. 
see the grandest display

gingham."
She gave her a 
tie her scant a

pron a twitch and tried to 
kirt over her poor useless feet 

as the tall, stately figure swept up to the door.
“This is the Oxgate place, is it not!” the 

lady asked in a deep,sweet voice that betrayed 
her at once. Dora answered promptly:

“This is the Oxgate place and yon are 
Joanna Elfield!”

“Not Joanna Elfield now, but Joanna 
Avenel, ’ she rejoined, smiling. “ Here is my 
husband. George, this is the friend I told you 
of, whose hand, ten years ago, lifted me out of 
the darkness and set me in the right path.

“Dora,” she added, 11 that night was the 
turning point of my life. See I I have your 
little gold chain with the heart yet. I knew 
then that one human creature had faith in me 
still, and it renewed the fountain of life with
in. Dora, you were my guardian angeL God 
bless you for it 1”

People wondered much why the Avenels 
had Dora Oxgate so much with them, to say 
nothing of that tiresome, prosing old bore her 
mother. But Mrs. Avenel was a great lady, 
and could, of course, be excused for having 
her whim—one of which was always to wear a 
thread-like chain of gold around her neck, 
with a heart-shaped locket hanging from it

And Dora Oxgate, although she had set
tled into a solitary, hard-working old maid, 
knew that her life bad not been in vain.

ed. BBlffBWSHfiwSnet JOHN REID, ex-Detectlve Toronto Police A. r. HA 
Mrayi|r^4S£h2rohg|r|eyj£Hmtomoom2. Successors to Foley * Wilks, to
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\ EDUCES A COUA Plague of Mice.
In the colony at Laurence, Brazil, in the 

months of May and June, 1876, mioe sudden
ly appeared in enormous numbers, says 
Science. They invaded the grain fields in 
such large numbers that the corn seemed lit
erally alive with them, destroying in a few 
days everything that was edible; and where, 
but a short time before, bushels of grain 
might have been harvested, not an ear re
mained, and the noise produced by their nib
bling and climbing was audible for a consid
erable distance. After the cornfields were 
devastated the potatoes next received 
their attention. Only the largest were 
eaten in the ground; such aa were trans
portable Were carried away and Md- 
den in hollow trees or other retreats for 
future use. Gourde and pumpkins, even the 
hardest, were gnawed through and eaten. Of 
green food, -such aa clover, oats, barley, not a 
leaf was left standing; even weeds were out 
down and the inner parts eaten out.

In the house the struggle for existence of 
these long-tailed invaders were truly amazing. 
In many of the dwellings hundreds were 
killed in a single day. The oats could contri
bute but little aid in fighting such a plague, 
for not only were many of the rate so large 
that it would have been an unequal contest, 
but by their great number they drove 
the oats actually from the houses, not 
to return until the plague was passed. 
Nothing except what was composed of 
irom, stone, or glass was spared from their 
destructiveness. Furniture, clothes, hat., 
books—everything—bote the traces of their 
teeth. They gnawed the hoofs of the cows 
and horses in the stables, literally ate up the 
fatted hogs, and often bit away the hair of 
persons during sleep. They penetrated all 
apartments and gnawed their way through 
boards and walls of honses. Ditches 
that were dug about granaries did 
not suffice ; the mice would climb ova 
other and reach the top.

Tbe foregoing account el coe occurrence m 
Lourence will suffice to show to what an ex
tent the plague reached. The
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—well established that consumption if attend
ed to in its first stages, can be cured. There 
ia, however, no true and rational way to cure 
this disease, which is really scrofulous ulcera
tion of tbe lungs, except through purifying 
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